FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

International Fine Print Dealers Association
Announces the 11th Annual
INK MIAMI ART FAIR
MODERN & CONTEMPORARY WORKS ON PAPER

November 30 - December 4, 2016
Suites of Dorchester, Miami Beach

#INKMiami
#Collectprints

Preview Breakfast
Wednesday, November 30, 9am – 11am

New York, November 22, 2016 – The International Fine Print Dealers Association (IFPDA) is pleased to announce the exhibitor highlights for the 2016 INK Miami Art Fair. Unique among the satellite fairs of Art Basel Miami Beach for its exclusive focus on works on paper, INK Miami will be taking place from November 30 – December 4, 2016 at the Suites of Dorchester in Miami Beach. Offering a diverse survey of 20th century masterworks and editions by leading contemporary artists, the fair has distinguished itself by the quality of its works and exhibitors as well as its distinctive setting that transforms the suites each into defined gallery spaces.

The INK Miami Art Fair is an important opportunity for curators and collectors of works on paper and this year
the fair will welcome **11 exhibitors**, including **7 IFPDA members**, representing the finest in modern and contemporary printmaking. 2016 marks the second iteration of the **INK Miami Invitational**, a platform to showcase dealers outside the IFPDA membership who demonstrate a special commitment to works on paper. The four dealers exhibiting in the INK Miami Invitational are **Hamilton-Selway Fine Art (CA)**, **Flying Horse Editions (FL)**, **Rabley Contemporary Gallery (UK)**, and **Gregg Shienbaum Fine Art (FL)**.

**Major highlights of INK Miami include the following:**

- **Wildwood Press** will be bringing a selection of works from Miami Beach born artist **Michele Oka Doner** from their collaborative project *Prairie*. Printed by arranging organic material from her hometown on the press in the form of figures and using Wildwood’s handmade paper from the bark of a mulberry tree, the resulting works are completely created from an amalgam of natural fibers.

- **Graphicstudio/USF** will be offering an intricate and fantastical woodblock and lithograph edition by **Duke Riley** titled *Monkey Biz* as well as a limited edition temporary tattoo by the artist, available only at INK Miami.

- Important works by artists **Alex Katz, Tom Wesselman**, and **Frank Stella** at **Gregg Shienbaum Fine Art**.

- **Hamilton-Selway Fine Art** will be showing a selection of works by Pop artists **Andy Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein**, and **Ed Ruscha** in addition to a set of striking figurative lithographs by **Robert Longo**.

- **Tandem Press** will be presenting two new editions by Cuban contemporary artist **Sandra Ramos**.

As part of INK Miami this year, **Perrier®** will be showcasing **ARTXTRA, The Perrier® Art Experience Thursday, December 1 from 8 – 10pm and Sunday, December 4 from 10am – 3pm** where visitors will have the opportunity to vote for the **2017 Perrier Artist of the Year**. The three artists shortlisted for the inaugural ARTXTRA program are **Saya Woolfalk, Hayal Pozanti**, and **Eric Rieger (HOTTEA)** who were selected by an advisory board of recognized industry leaders, including: Helen Toomer, Michelle Joan Papillion, Beau Basse, Job Piston and Naomi Beckwith.

**ARTXTRA is the new annual arts initiative presented by Perrier® to support emerging contemporary artists.** For more than 150 years, Perrier has collaborated with some of the world’s leading artists, and ARTXTRA builds on that rich legacy. The Artist of the Year will embark on a year-long partnership with the brand, including a full-scale installation at Miami Art Week 2017 and the nationwide release of original packaging designs. The public are invited to view each artist’s work and proposed packaging designs and vote to help select the first Perrier Artist of the Year at [www.Perrier.com/ARTXTRA](http://www.Perrier.com/ARTXTRA).

**Preview Breakfast:** Wednesday, November 30 at 9am – 11am.

**Location** The Suites of Dorchester, 1850 Collins Avenue (at 19th Street), Miami Beach, FL 33139 [located two blocks from the Miami Beach Convention Center].

**Hours**
- Wednesday 9am – 5pm
- Thursday 10am – 7pm
- Friday 10am – 7pm
- Saturday 10am – 7pm
- Sunday 10am – 3pm

More information on INK Miami Art Fair can be found at [inkartfair.com](http://inkartfair.com). INK Miami 2016 is proudly sponsored by XL Catlin, Perrier and Tito's Handmade Vodka.
About XL Catlin
XL Catlin specializes in property, casualty, professional and specialty insurance for large corporations and middle market companies. More information at http://www.xlgroup.com/insurance

About The IFPDA & The IFPDA Print Fair
Founded in 1987, The International Fine Print Dealers Association is a non-profit organization of expert art dealers dedicated to the highest standards of quality, ethics and connoisseurship. The IFPDA has grown to include nearly 170 members in 13 countries, whose areas of specialization range from old master and modern to contemporary prints, including publishers of prints by renowned contemporary and emerging artists. The IFPDA aims to promote a greater appreciation and a deeper understanding of fine prints among art collectors and the general public through the annual IFPDA Print Fair, as well as public programming, awards, and funding for institutions via its public charity, the IFPDA Foundation.
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